
Faith Community Christian Assistant Preschool Teacher: Job Description

An assistant teaching position is a one year contracted position at Faith Community

Christian School. The staff member will report directly to the administrator for all

duties. The position is an hourly position requiring full time attendance. Staff report at

7:30 a.m. and leave at 4:00 p.m.

Duties include (but are not limited to):

-teach a class of students which are varied in ability and be able to differentiate between

skill levels in concordance with a growth mindset point of view

-support preschool teacher by creating and providing an atmosphere where students feel

safe and engaged

-use Google classroom in order to facilitate lessons and provide feedback for students

and parents

-facilitate learning with different materials and technological tools

-communicate clearly with parents in order to provide a partnership for Christian

education (Acts 20:28)

-communicate clearly with administration in order to provide a partnership for

Christian education

-complete duties as needed for school day progression such as recess duty or lunch duty

-complete tasks in a timely and prompt manner (Hebrews 13:7)

-interact with staff, parents, and students in a way which glorifies Christ and his mission

for leaders (Galatians 6:9)

An ideal candidate would possess:

-a relationship with Jesus Christ recognizing him as Lord of one’s life and a desire to

serve Him in the form of Christian education

-strong communication skills and a desire for partnership

-strong computer skills as well as a background in Google Education

-possess an ability to engage and communicate with children

-flexibility to learn and grow throughout the year

-a willingness to help and serve others through ministering to them

-a desire to see children come to a saving knowledge of Christ

Qualifications (The following are possible preferred educational certifications.):

-a associates degree in child development (or equivalent) preferred

-a CDA in child development (preferred)

--a bachelor’s degree in a education related field

-CPR/AED, Bloodborne pathogens, and other certifications will be required for

employment


